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Details of Visit:

Author: Pathonemesis
Location 2: Seven Kings High Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 2002 19.00
Duration of Visit: 25 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Le Chateau
Phone: 02085989212

The Premises:

This wasn't my first choice but a place i rang up in Brighton had closed early, so having rang this
place and being impressed with the maid's descriptions of the girls, i decided to make a 2 hr journey
over to East London.
A flat in a residential street which seems to have parking problems.
Its not very discreet, as you have to walk through a garage forecourt and a bright light comes on
seemingly to say 'LOOK EVERYBODY!!'

Luckily the garage was closed but still felt uneasy having left 60k worth of automobile in an east
london side street.

The Lady:

The other girl was busy, so i settled with Diane. She was quite an attractive brunette. A tall, slender
figure but i think her age is quite ripe and not the early 20's which the maid described.

The Story:

I always think long and hard before writing a FR. I had seen a few previous FR's on this lady, all of
which i think praise her excessively. However, i was not impressed to say the least. True, she is
attractive and has a good figure. She also has a laid back attitude which puts one at ease. That may
well be beneficial for a novice punter, but i'm afraid it does little for me. She's described as a Turkish
girl, but i have my doubts.
Although she was quite friendly during the course of the massage, she got out the condom very
soon for my likng and gave a fair covered bj. She said time was short and that i'd have to cum soon,
asking which postion i'd like.
Sex was doggystyle and i came soon after.
I was left to clean up and get dressed alone as i found out that she was another one of those money
grabbers who beat it out of the room once the punter has come.
Not even a goodbye.
In all fairness to the woman, its not my worst punt, but pound for pound, its also not my best either.
Many punters get over excited once they see a lass somewhat better looking than their wives or
girlfriends and end up writing over emphasised FR's. For a last punt in 2002, it wouldn't go in my top
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Would i recommend?..perhaps. For punters who are easily satisfied, then yes. If there are those
who believe they should get their money's worth and are more critical, then no.
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